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atreeta of tbe FreDcb Quarter .... tbe Ualartuaately, u 1DJ fint trip to Ilardi
llllataaippi River-and acr011 tbe Gras bad to come to an eod, 10 llllllt tbil
street from tbe builclinl when tbe coJ11mn. But I can't clole witbout men
fteiiOtatloa 11aiona for tbe Louiliana tioning again that feeling everyone
Purcb8le (remember tbat from bigb leeiDed to be injected with in the Quarter.
ICbool'?) were bekl, it occupies a parcel ol Agoodfriendolmine <andGSU alUIDDUI),
land about the size ol a football fteld. On Dale Gutenlon, went down to New Orleanl
any giveJl day one can rap to, or buy a with me (bia third time); and Iince our
painting from any oae ol a dozen artiltl reba'n , we've cliJelaecl the magic ol
(on weekeadl it awelll to about three llardia Gras and bave come up with two
dozen)
wbo come and paint their per- concluliona about the nature olit. It 1ee1111
Remembering
ceptiOIII ol the Quartel'. '1be artilta stay on tbat oae feell much younger wben down
tbe broad tidewalb wbleb boarder there. I 1811Decl to bave felt about five
Mardi Gras 1978
Jaebon Square; and iDiide the park Itself, ,ears youager, leading u gay and .
one can do everytbing from buying "irrelponllble" a life u I did at the tender
ICIUftllin-baDd by old ttm.l, age of 18. Witb tbia gift ol ,outb , also
tf>M4!��_,11.1st>1�ak.-�•
•
•
Who I8IID old enougb to remember tbe comes the pbenoa.-on ol true1y forgetting
quite the word for it, but it's ClaM enaugb time 1rben tbe Spanilb controlled the city- one's reality bllek bome for a wbile.
lab .. &eti.e...,... Gru
C'
to deaeribe the feeling. Tbia feelinl eomes to buying amall qaantltiel of Columbian JAoking blclt on tbat cold JDQDtb of
....... tM,..... ....... ,..,
u10011u one enta'l the Quarter. Maybe pot, wbieb malllea one's stay in tbe Square January, l'd bave toaay Iwaa in aU� bit
............,..... Ia eiite
it's tbe two eadariea of time wbieb � even more ple•ant.
Allll tMre'• ...- .. tM atree&
of a rut witb ICbool aad aU. But Ilardi
ol the FreDcb atylecl atructana hive
JMillon Square II traely a mlcrocallm Gras IUN plebd me up out ol it-more
11e111
... ..,...
I flntlard u.e 1Jr1ea in ms, tbeJell' IUI'Yhed wbieb one-; or maybe It's ol tbe wbole FreDcb Quarter aperienee, tban I believe a "normal" type ofY&Catioa
ICJDIWriter Paul Simon NCCII'decl them. tbe .._.., left bebiad from tbe aear. of 8Dd tbe FreDcb Qaarter II true1J a could. U JOU gettbeebance, expiJieDce it.
ADd I can't tbink ot• ...._ wbleb could "--•wbobavnil ltedaad "let loaM" mlcrocallm of tbat state we call tbe ADd on tbat note, I'D let Paul Simon
dllcribe Ilardi Gras in New OrielDa ' tbere (then 8lain It could bave been Pat Ruman CoiJdltion, For, within tbat Uttle clolewitbtbelutltanlaofbiaiOIII•"J'ab
O'Briea'a famca 11urrieane Puacb) ..._ park and tbale old 1tree1a ru. tbe gamut me to..tbe Ilardi Gras" ...
faDiecl FreDcb Quarter any better.
You see, tbere are many Ilardi Gras whatever It wu, it drew me down to tbe ol human aperieace, from tbe i�
eelelntioal going on limultaDecalJ in Quarter and tbrougb ita ltreela lUre a fouDd in tbe artilt'a wart to u aame Jd-""!!JtJ ••
tbe grater metrapolltan ana of New mapet.It'a oneoftbefewpublie,.._in wauld say about aleobol and pot, tbe ---. -,....-..!. ���
Orleul during tbe weebleading up to tbe tbe U.S. when one can act direc:tly on bll darter aide of buman cfulrea
Catbolle'a Alb Wedladay <In fact, tbe feeliJtlll without drawing ltalw-beea... debaucbery.
featlval baa apnlld to otl8' aoutbern IDGit are baly doing tbeaame tbinl. Bftl'
'1'1118 It llaiD Paul.
stat.>, but nowbere II tbe lill(llnl aad dance witb a �*'fed atranaer In tbe
......, .......... ...,...Gru
playing more vibrant tban in tbe FreDcb middle of an inta'leetioD (they're bloebd
Ia tM d&y e1 ay .......
Quarter-wbere one truly can bare muaie off from traffic) before? Tbat'a Ilardi
Y• eu 1ep111e,_......
Y• eu wear,_......., cWIIel
in the street both nigbt and day. •"Jb6 Gras.
Ia tM New 0r1eu1
I bope I bavea't givea JOU tbe lclea tbat
street" being, of eoune, Bourbon Street.
Ab. Bourbon Street. It'• really only a Ilardi Gras II beat celebrated at nilbt.
It wu really Dice 1NU'ing 1DJ IUIDIDel'
ama11 part ol tbe '"Quarter" <wbleb II Tbougb there's notbing quite like tbe e1ot1a again. Dmin8 my stay more days
really only a amall aeetion ol New llrot.berly street partying I've deleribecl, were in the 50'1 aad IO's tban nat. '1be only
Orleanl>, but I a- it's wbat people tbink there's a aort ol iUbduecl elepnee to tbe time I wu cold wu at nigbt, but I never
ol ftnt wben tbey bear about New Orleanl' Quarter during the daydaytime wbleb got too cold beeaaae tbere wu always a
IlardiGru. I'B never forget my fint look lboulcln't be milled. I apeat many mar- bar or club to walk into. '1bere must be
down it. Beeauae it's veiy narrow, one ninp and afternoons wandering tbrougb over 10 within tbe eight aquare bloeb ol
teadl to get a aurrealistie , bmnel vilion the many bloeb ol reatorecl18tb and ltlb tbe Quarter where IDCIIt of tbe celebrating
effect, u the wrougbt Iron baleoniea 181111 Century buildinp grooring on tbeir ar- taa. place .
to blend togetba' witb eaeb distant block ebiteeture (people aetually Uve in Jbem;
It wu in these ban where I aequirecl a
for the Quarter's primarily ...tdentlal ln lildng for New Orleans' "bot style" ofjazz.
into a maze ol colon.
Tbougb there II action on tbil street any nature>.
It aeemec1 every After Uatening to three ,ears ol tbe atime ol the day, Dilbttime II when the boule or saloon bad an apea court- eeUent brand ol jazz pla,ecl by G.S.U.
"street partying II at ita best. I've never nrd out back, wbleb I uaumecl 111111ic people, I really waa�'t aware ol
aeen .. -..y people being In IUCb a good wu once Uled to aeparate the wbite .._, forma ol tbat muaieal genre . But
mood-tcJietber. It'• IOI't of like tbe ftnt quarters -from tbe not 10 groovy llave New Orleans' bot jazz-Ute ita people and
balf baur of a new Jell' at a typleal New quarters Intra -city 1111'818tioa wu not Ilardi Gru-reaUy gets one feeling
Year's Party, onJ.J apaded to about ta praetlcedln tbe pre.QvU War IIOUtb, I'm comfartably eupbarie. quiekly.
.During the daytime, jazz bandl play ..
bDun eaeb of tbe nilblllelldial up to tbat told.
final,� Fat Tuelday . Molt don't evea
I actually enjoyed m daytime jaunts more tban a fnl street eornen; but in tbe se>-.-..;.. •)II.JI�rK.:·.�,.,..
)Ia ._.. ••botb .tb8J'
(I
I
aaa
a
cl-'t>.
(if not more tban) the wildly warm street niPt aad day." It waa aart ol different
Take ,....
te tile ManU Gru
But reuon II left bebind wben one eaten partying , wbk:b began u - u the IUD baYing my ....... eolfee (ebiekary)
...... ... .... ,.... ...
to tbe muale ol a fully baedoecl group ol
the Quarter at nigbt during Ilardi Gras. went down.
Y• eu adaJie a. tile streeta
ODe reaUy - to flow upon aame giant
Tbe daytime also brought Ufe to one of fine jazz musieianl-baving u mucb fun u
Y• eu jlqle te tile._,
But tbat'a tbe FreDcb
ereat of collecthe emotion, UliDI one's the meUoweat apota In tbe Quarter, tbeir audieace
OfJellya.u.
Quarter
n't
tbe
on u a guide. � il
!
Jaebon Square. Situated betweea
•

••

••

"

.
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Free Cia silled
Advertl emenf

lor All G.S.U. Students

In and Around
KOSWE DA
'1be belt ol my love
Tbia 111ue mara tbe 11x ,_.. an
nlvenary ol tbe lnnovatar Big Deal!
I'm aurprllecl tbepaper baa lutedu lonl
"

."

it bu. WeD, tbe "Innovator'' baa ita
p-obleml; and one ofthe biggest pnbleml
II student apathy.
Anotber major problem II a guy by tbe
name ol llatt Kwwenda bow do we control
blm'? WeD, 10011 I'D be retiring; and I'd
like to start getting everyone ready for
tbat fact . No loud ebeering.
a

AYWJ ..........

I'm atlU very eoneernecl about two fine
ladies wbo may not bave a job for 10111. I
bear there II an eDIDiion for tbe tutGn ,
_. I reaUy bope tbeJ can aave u.e
quality people. In 1DJ nat column, I wiD
give JOU a elaler look at Unda 8Dd Odella
beeauae lt'a bl to get to bGw aame
quality people.
ReeeDtly, I bad a lOIII talk witb Dr.
Cartillleeray. Wbat doll Dr. JlcQoay do?
aad wbat II a
II tbe
Dr.

,

g� gtate cu ��ty
..

�

._;.;;QI!D'::"e·

... ...

FINANCIAL AIDS

LINES OF RESPONSIBILITY

by Sondra Ricciaridl

Why all the changes?
You may have noticed some changes in
the office of financial aids since Sep
tember. I decided to go in and find out
some explanations for you. Mr. Ralph
Franklin was more than happy to oblige
and offered additional information on
office structure. "The office is undergoing
various changes which are designed to
improve services to students," he said.
The changes were also necessary so the
office could be accountable to the auditors.
Starting in September of 1977 students
were assigned counsellors. The students
with the counsellors who had been here the
longest getting first choice. Here's how it
came out: Students whose last names start
with the letters A-I see Farook Ali Kahn, J
- R students see Arlene Robinson, and s-z
see Ralph Franklin. At a meeting coun
sellors chose the days and hours when they
would see students. Some counsellors
decided to limit the days for seeing
students so they would have some free
time to do their necessar y paperwork.
Farook sees his students on Thursdays and
Fridays between the hours of 8:30 to 12:00
and 1:00 to 5:00. Arlene sees students on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday between
the hours of 9 : 00 to 1:30 and 2:30 to 5:30.
Ralph sees students Monday through
Thursday between the hours of 1 1 : 30 to
3:00 and 4:00 to 8:00. It was decided by the
staff that assigning counsellors to students
and regulating hours would increase the
efficiency of services. Students said that
they preferred to have assigned coun
sellors.
A task force made up of Bill Crispin and
Sue Morris went to visit other financial aid
programs to help increase efficiency and
accountability. The task force recom
�nded rearranging the physical struc-

SECRETARY

ture of the office to control the traffic, give
the staff more privacy, and cut down on
general chaos. The overall affect would be
a more functional office. The front counter
was put to better use and a secretarial
position which had been standing vacant
was filled.
At present with the addition of coun
sellor Mr. Ralph Franklin, a secretary
Mr. David Weinberger, an assistant
director - Mr. Steve Bellin, and an ad
ministrative clerk - Mrs. Dortohy Body,
the office operations have smoothed out
and titles and responsibilities are clearly
defined. I am including a picture of the
lines Qf �ponsibility.
News.....When I interviewed Steve
Bellin he said it is very important to write
Senators and Representatives concerning
act ion affecting financial aid. Steve
worked in Washington and he said that
politicians are busy people and they need
those letters so that they know people are
interested in those issues. So decide what
you would prefer in the article on
President Carter's proposal and send your
congressmen a letter.
Deadline info: Application for 1977-78
Basic Grants must be received for
processing in Iowa City on or before March
15, 1!r78. This covers any period of
enrollment in a post-high school
educational institution between July 1,
1977 and June 30, 1!r78. Further in
formation and application forms are
available in the Office of Financial Aids.
Next issue will reflect rule and federal
regulations about BEOG. I haven't
received any student questions and I would
really like to have your feed-back. Either
send a memo to Sondra Ricciardi or come
into the Innovator office and rap about it
for awhile.

II I

Linda

ASST.
DIRECTOR IE:----.
Stephen
Be 11 in

-

ADVISOR IV
Fa ro ok
Ali Khan

ADVISOR 111
Ralph
Franklin

I

I
j

progr��s in higher education, The Senate Human Resources Committee approved a
.
$1.3 b1 hon mcrease for funding that would broaden the Basic Educational Op

AIDS

FREEH'S INN
I

In opposition to this program Rep. Thomas J. Corcoran (R. Ottawa 11) has
'
sponsored a bill giving tax - credit assistance for each tuition - paying s udent in

t

mittee has approved this bill.
These two concepts will meet on the Senate floor and your opinion, expressed to
your Senator and Representative, will be invaluable in influencing his vote.

kn�wn- A list of Senators and Representatives is provided to give you the chance to

This is a valid opportunity for you as a student to choose your plan and let it be

wnte and express your choice.

Wilmette, II 6009 1

Joliet, II 60435

125 Twin Oak Drive

!h
.,.

i•.•

..�
a•.•

w.•.•

Senator Adlai E. Stevenson, III
1591 North Dearborn
Chicago, II 60610

�
f."

STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS-ACT-FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT

�..

Significant changes have been made in the financial need analysis processes for
1977-78. O!r78-79 aid award year> ThiS is because, for the first time, ACT's Family

Financial Statement <FFS> will be an Office of Education approved form for the
collection of BEOG data. The new process will enable you to apply for both in

�

�

stitutional aid and Basic Educational Opportunity Grants <BEOG> with one need
analysis form.
Students who want to apply for BEOG only may use the 1!r78-79 FFS. There will be
no application fee for need analysis for Basic Grants only. Need analysis agencies

�..
i•..

�

collecting BEOG data on their forms will transmit BEOG data to the BEOG
processor. The remainder of the BEOG process will be the same: you will receive a
Student Eligibility Report <SER) from BEOG and you will submit corrections and
supplements directly to BEOG.
The fee for students using the FFS to apply for institutional and other aid will
remain unchanged for the third consecutive year: $4.00 for the first report, $2.00 for
the second and third reports. At no additional charge, ACT will send each applicant a
Student Financial Aid Report (SFAR>. This report provides the student and his-her
parents with an opportunity to recheck and, if necessary, correct the information
originally submitted to ACT. The SFAR also indicates which institutions received the
applicant's need analysis report. W e cannot emphasize too strongly the importance of

parents and students checking the information on the SFAR. This is the easiest and

fastest way to detect errors and to be sure that institutions and agencies receive

t

correct information.
. ...
·•·
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ON THE ORGAN

LUNCH SPECIALS
FULL DINNER MENU

portunity Grant Program and expand federal subsidies to the College Work Study

Program.

college or vacational, elementary and secondary school. The Senate Finance Com

RAY BROWN
FRIDAY & SATURDAY-9 PM

!

Rep. George M. O'Brien

ADVISOR II
Arlene
Robinson

PRESENTS

In response to President Carter's request for increased funding for financial aid

Senator Charles A. Percy

SECRETARY
III
David Wein

STUDENT

Your Chance For Input

308 Linden Avenue

�-----�

DIRECTOR
Herbert
Robinson

�·'

i..
,;.
�
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3912 SAUK TRAIL
RICHTON PARK

748-5040

to

2 AM
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What is the attraction??

H any

Thank You

What Attracts you to the opposite aex?
Ernest LeVeque-B.P.S. 1be biological difference between a male and a female, alsc
wit, and inteiUgence.
Sondra Rlccardl-HLD Fint a good body then inteiUgence. He must be playful and
funloving.
Richard Jobnson-C.C.S. intelUgence
Charles Rowen C.C.S. Legs and Face
Unda Murpb)I-CieanUness and nice skin.
Ginny Suggest Fint facial features then a good body.
Pam Ton- Sexy eyes and a bulky bod!

Dear Mr. DeBartolo:
The article you wrote in the "Innovator"
regarding the YMCA at GSU has just been
brought to my attention. Let this letter
express the genuine gratitude of the
YMCA organization and of myself per
sonally for the point of view your article
set out. It is particularly gratifying to have
such an article in the "Innovator," an
organ which initially was used as a vehicle
for attack upon the YMCA, its character,
and its objectives.
It has been a long struggle for the Y at
GSU. Your letter has given the staff the
first public and formal words of en
couragement it has received. That kind of
encouragement will enable us to do a
better job and to enhance our effectiveness
on behalf of the University and the com
munity.
All of us who are part of the YMCA
organization owe you a great debt for
taking the time and the trouble to speak
out on behalf of what we believe has
become a worthwhile collaboration.
Very sincerely,
Richard L. Betts

PUBLICATION DATES AND ADVERTISING DEADLINES FOR 1978

Student Services Bus
meets IC Train Saturdays
from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

•

DEADLINE DATE
February 7, 1978

PUBLISHING DATE
February 13, 1978
February 27 1978
,
March 13, 1978

February 21, 1978

March 7' 1978
March 21, 1978
April 4, 1978

March 27, 1978
April 10, 1978

April 18, 1978

Gideon Leave Great Gift at GSU
By David Weinberger

April 24, 1978

May 2, 1978

May 16,

May 8, 1978
May 22, 1978
June 5, 1978
June 19, 1978

1978

May 30, 1978

June

13, 1978

Last week, "the Gideons International" organization came to GSU to distribute
hundreds of copies of their little green New Testament. Perhaps you saw them
perhaps now; perhaps you took a green book . They gave a great gift. I was interested
to learn some of the background of the Gideons International.

This organization is open to all denominations of Christians. It began when two
salesmen were staying in a hotel at a Christian conference; they had the idea of
leaving copies of the Bible in motels for people to read and-or take with them. Since
that inspiration, the idea has grown to include distribution of the scriptures to
colleges, schools, hospitals, penitentiaries, and military bases. (The Bible that is
used-the King James version-is one accepted by all denominations, including
Protestant and Catholic groups.) Further, the organization has grown to include
members in 105 countries. Every attempt has been made to supply the Bible in the
language of the country. (One of the important prophecies of Jesus concerning
preconditions for his second coming states that " this gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations"- Matthew 24:14) Sources in
the Gideons relate that they have heard that some dedicated Christians have even
managed to smuggle Bibles into Communist Viet-Nam.
No money is ever accepted for the Bibles, the visiting Gideons said. On the other
hand, contributions to Gideons International are welcomed (2900 Lebanon Road,
Nashville, Tennessee 37214 ) .
The people who distributed our Bibles came from the Joliet Chapter of the Gideons
International. They welcomed inquiries concerning the organization.

Heavy Film

Children's Film Fe tival

The Children's Festival so far has been very successful, thanks to you and your
cooperation. We now are proud to present an animation classic from the Disney
Studios "DUMBO." This special showing will be in Engbertson Hall, March 25,
starting at 12:30 p.m. Price is $1.00 for ALL . This charge is to cover cost.
Also we've had a slight problem with controlling the children, they are running back
and forth, to and from the YMCA. Parental cooperation along with the staff at the
"Y" would be greatly appreciated. We are now planning a bigger and better
children's film festival for the University. Thank you for the cooperation with us to
this date.
Respectfully the Staff
of Student Services
For further information:
Call ext. 2142
ask for Colette Thomas, Jeff Smith, or Tony Basil
.

**********

DUMBO $1.00 for ALL
March 25, 1978
Saturday starting at 12:30 p.m.
A continuous showing, each
lasting 84 minutes.

�·······································
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The

taff of the Innovator

would like to expr
deepest

its

ympathy to the

Editor Carolyn Greer who
is grieving the death of
her father.

Plutonium into plowshares
The colored balloons made a charming picture as they drifted across the hot
Colorado sky, but they carried a terrifying mess age: " ....... if you have found this

balloon, you live downwind from the Rocky Flats Nuclear Weapons Plant, which
has....released radioactive materials into the atmosphere several times in the past 20
years-radiation that is spread by the same wind currents that brought this balloon
to your area."
The balloons were released in July, 1!r16 by a group of demonstrators standing on
the grounds of the Rocky Flats plant sixteen miles from Denver, Colorado. This
spring, on the 29th and 30th of April there will be another larger demonstration at the
plant. Times have changed in the last two years. There is a nation-wide wave of
concern over nuclear weapons and nuclear energy, and it is expected that the 1978
demonstration will draw students and anti-nuclear activists from across the country.
The Rocky Flats Nuclear Weapons Plant is known as the "nuclear crossroads" of
the nation because it receives plutonium produced by nuclear reactors and turns it
into "tnggers" (explosive devices) for all U.S. hydrogen bombs. To its critics, it thus
provides the perfect example of the dangerous relationship between nu�lear energy
and nuclear weapons. During the last·20 years, Rocky Flats has been the site of more
than 200 fires and other accidents, some of which have released plutonium and other
radioactive material into the soil, water and air of the Denver metropolitan area.
These accidents have motivated protests by citizens' groups, a law suit by local
farmers who seek to stop further contamination of their land, and a formal recom
mendation from Colorado Governor, Richard Lamm, that the plant be phased out of
operation.
The April 29-30 demonstration is being planned by the Rocky Flats Action Group
and two national organizations, the Fellowship of Reconciliation and the American
Friends Service Committee. It will take place on the first anniversary of the
Seabrook anti-nuclear occupatioJl'and is endorsed by the Clamshell Alliance. Many of
the groups involved in the Rocky Flats action are members of the Mobilization for
Survival, a national coalition of peace, social justice and environmental groups,
which has been organizing and encouraging similar demonstrations across the
country in preparation for the United Nations Special Session on Disarmament, May
23- June 26, in �ew York City.

Saratoga Springs, N.Y.---You stand
braced against the granite edge of the
mountain top, hung perilously between
heaven and earth. The wind ripples
through your clothing, and far below the
tree tops sway.
A heady mixture of fear
and exhileration tingles through your
body.
You lean into the ropes , and, moving
your feet cautiously over the rock, back off
the cliff edge into the sky. In a moment you
find yourself facing the sheer rock of the
cliff, and with a rush of elation, you glide
down the ropes earthward.
This is one of the many experiences
provided by the Adirondack Institute in
their summer mountain joy journeys.
Located at Skidmore College in Saratoga
Springs, New York, the Institute uses the
Colorado Rockies, the Adirondack
mountains, and the wilds of northern
Ontario as departure points from the
conventional in education by offering
three-credit hour literature courses where
all instruction takes place outdoors.
Participants complete their reading on
their own before gathering at the field sites
for ten days of field instruction-which in
the mountain courses includes rock
climbing, rappeling, and river fording.
The program has bee n so successful
over the past five years that it has at
tracted students from over 100 colleges in
25 states. The credit earned in the Institute
courses is usually transferable back to the
student's home institution.
Professor Jonathan Fairbanks, creator
and director of the Adirondack Institute,
explains that "the program is intended to
be a variation on the traditional academic
courses, and is meant to supplement, not
replace them."
What is different about the Institute's
summer courses? "Most literature

courses taught in the classroom are
essentially an intellectual exercise,"
Fairbanks explains. This program takes
literature and tests it against experience."
With excitement he recalls last summer
hearing a pack of coyotes yelping along a
mountain ridge directly above
the
group's camp. All of the students were
spellbound as they lay in their sleeping
bags listening to the wild sounds of coyotes
running in the moonlight.
A former Outward Bound instructor in
Colorado and in England, Fairbanks'
wilderness experience ranges from
climbing in the New Zealand Alps to
canoeing white water in the United States
and Canada. He began his university
teaching career in New Zealand and
taught English for seven years at the State
University
of
New
York
before
establishing the Adirondack Institute at
Skidmore.
The Adirondack course includes
writings by Hemingway, Faulkner,
London, and Frost, while titles such as
"Tough Trip Through Paradise,"
The
Big Sky," and "The Comanches" sprinkle
the Colorado reading list. The Canadian
course emphasizes exploration literature.
The groups are co-ed and are comprised
of 12 students and two instructors. Dr.
Anne LaBastille, noted Adirondack guide
and author of "Woodswoman," is among
the instructors who assist Fairbanks in the
field.
The program is open to all un
dergraduates and other interested adults,
and welcomes non-credit applicants as
well as those seeking credit. Further in
formation can be obtained by writing
Adirondack Institute, Dana Hall, Skid
more College, Saratoga Springs, New
York 12866.
"

"

A Tribute to Florence Reece
Florence� did not write "Which Side Are You On?" for fame or fortune. She
was at home in 1931 when company thugs deputized by Harlan County, Ky., sheriff
James H. Blair, burst in with guns drawn. When one of her little girls started to cry, a
deputy said, "What are you crying for. We ain't after you, we're after your old man."
They wanted Sam Reese , a rank and file organizer for the old National Miner's
Union . They poked their rifles into closets, under beds, even into dirty clothes, and
finally left. With the thugs still outside, Florence Reese tore an old calendar off the
wall and wrote the now famous ventes to an old hymn tune. Her little girls used to sing
it at the union hall.
When Miners for Democracy success fully catalyzed the struggle for democracy in
the UQited Mine Workers Union, Ms. Reese was invited to sing at the union con
vention. She can be seen in the movie "Harlan County," whose producer Barbara
Kopple is one of the sponsors of the "Tribute to Florence Reese."
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On Saturday, May 'n, the Mobilization plans a massive international demonstration
in Dag Hammarskjold J;»laza to support world disarmament. Earlier in the same
week, the Fellowship of Reconciliation will open the Plowshare, a discussion center
and coffee house, in the Church Center for the United Nations directly across the
street from the U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young has accepted an invitation to make
the opening address at the Plowshare. During the five-week U.N. session, the
Plowshare will provide a meeting place for U.N. delegates and members of the public
and a forum for lectures, discussions and workshops on disarmament and related
subjects. Throughout the Special Session, the F.O.R. will also sponsor a disarmament
vigil which will include music, street theater, disarmament petition signing.
The F.O.R. will be glad to furnish further information on Rocky Flats, the
Plowshare, and Mobilization programs. Write to Endangered Human Species
Program, Box 'Ell, Nyack, N.Y. 10960.

State News
Springfield, Ill., March 1-Governor James R. Thomspon recommended a $3.2
billion Illinois education spending plan for Fiscal Year l!r19 Wednesday which will
fully fund all stat e-mandated programs at their required levels for the first time.
In addition to the $3.2 billion, nearly $300 million is earmarked for capital projects to
house pupils in programs from kindfergarten to post secondary levels.
On January 31, Thompson announced the state dollars which would be available for
education in fiscal 1!r19, the second year in which he provided this information early
as a planning aid.
The boards of Education and Higher Education are expected to report to the
Governor within the next 10 days their recommended allocation of the funds
available.
The early a nnouncement will allow school districts and higher education in
stitutions to develop realistic budgets of their own.
"I want to continue to make certain that the dollars we promise in January aren't
taken away in July," Thompson said.
The Governor's recommended $182 million increase in education funding from
general revenues represents the highest dollar increase among all state-funded ac
tivities, a per-student increase of more than 8 per cent.
"I am providing the highest general funds support for education in the history of
Illinois," Thompson said. "Nearly one third of the entire state budget for fiscal 1979 is
for education.
"This budget assigns its highest priority to quality education for the 2.1 million
children in our elementary and secondary schools and for the more than 680,000
students in our higher education programs."
In addition to full support for state-required programs, such as transportation,
special education, school lunch, bilingual instruction, driver education, and hold
harmless provisions, Thompson's education budget is sufficient to provide:
-Full funding of the present aid formula to elementary and secondary schools in the
state's 1,016 school districts, with added funding available for a modified formula.
-Salary increases for employees in higher education at the levels recommended by
the Board of Higher Education - 8 per cent raises for university staff, 10 per cent for
university civil service workers and 6 per cent for community college staff.
- Increased funding for the university retirement system at the gross benefit
payment level, the same basis as other state retirement systems.
-No tuition increases in the university system.
The Governor's recommended $1.89 billion for elementary and secondary education
in fiscall!r19 from General Funds is an increase of $103 million over estimated fiscal
1!r18 spending, the greatest level of funding ever provided by the state for the common
schools.

In earmarking $847 million for higher education from the state's General Funds,
Thompson is allocating $79 million more than projected spending totals for fiscall978.
The Governor emphasized that the Illinois State Scholarship Programs ranked
third in the nation, behind only New York and California, on the basis of dollars
provided for students in both public and private schools.
In the 1m-78 academic year, students enrolled at private institutions received
nearly 39 per cent of the scholarship grants and 63 per cent of the dollars awarded.
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Commentaries by Suzanne

Sterilization Abuse and What Must Be
Done, by Suzanne Haig
There is a growing cohcem about
sterilization abuse in this country. Recent
government hearings in Chicago have
highlighted the concern. The woman's
movement must be conscious of the facts
involved.
In the last several years, studies have
revealed that the incidence olsterilization
bas tripled. This operation, which
eliminates the ability of a woman to bear
children, is most often performed on tbe
uneducated, Black, Spanish-speaking, low·
income women who must depend on
federal funds for medical care
"Research by the Committee to End
Sterilization Abuse published early last
year showed that Blacks, Chicanas,
Puertorriquenas, and Native American
women are sterilized out ol proportion to
our numbers in the population. In tbeJune
7, um, Congressional Record, u.s. Rep.
Robert Young of Missouri referred to tbe
General Accounting Office report that
stated 3,406 American Indian women had
been sterilized between 1973 and 1976.
Rep. Young quoted an interview with a
Native American woman doctor that said
investigation of sterilization practices in
the Indian Health Service indicated that 25
per cent of all American Indian women
have been sterilized. Even more
outrageous are the figures showing that 35
per cent of the women of childbearing age
in Puerto Rico have been sterilized.
This is no accident. It is the result of a
·

.

.... ..........................

·· · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ··

conscious policy of the United States
government and the colonial ad
ministration in Puerto Rico to promote
sterilization to the exclusion of other forms
of birth control. This policy can only be
characterized as racist. It proceeds from
the false premise that the source "'f the
problems ol poverty and unemplOyment in
Puerto Rico, like those right here in tbe
Black, Chicano, Puerto Rican, and Native
American communities, stem from tbe
number of children the women bear
The government-financed policy of
family planning and population control
through tbe use of sterilization, nationally
and abroad, has encouraged many doctors
and federally funded health care agencies
to project their moral and racist attitudes
onto the women who are the most
vulnerable. Sterilization has become
acceptable as a way of solving the
problems of poverty and dictating life
styles for low-income women, minor-aged
women, imprisoned women, and in
stitutionalized women.
For women who must depend on
welfare, Medicaid, and other government
funded medical care, the uae of
sterilization will increase. The Hyde
amendment, which reinstated pre-1973
abortion law for these women, cut off their
funds for abortion. More and more they
will be forced to undergo sterilization in
exchange for a safe abortion.
The woman's movement must un
conditionally support every woman's rtglat
to ebooH- wben she will have children,
how many children she will have, wben she
.

..... ......................................

.

wants to have no more children, or if she
will have any children at all. The govern
ment has the responsibility to guarantee
freedom of choice for women by making
safe, legal abortions and safe birth control
methods--including federally funded
sterilizations-available to all women, as
wen as to insure maternity benefits for
those women who want to bear children.

But thousands of women have been
denied this right. They have been forced to
consent to sterilizations at the time ol
stress during or following delivery. Others
have been threatened with loss ol
government income benefits or denial of
medical services unless they "consented"
to be sterilized. The basic, democratic
right to control their own reproductive
lives has much more often been taken
from women in the case of sterilizatioo.
Instead, this decision has been placed in
the bands of docton who are more con
cerned with surgical efficiency and less
with womeu's rights.

Many women have been misinformed or
lied to about the permanence of
sterilization. There are also a number ol
cases that show women have been
sterilized under the pretext ol giving
medical treatment for other physical
problems-the Native American woman
seeking treatment for alcoholism who was
sterilized at 20 years old or the young
woman who was sterilized believing she
was receiving an appendectomy. And
there are thousands of Spanish-speaking
women who do not understand English
that were never sufficiently informed
before they were forcibly sterilized.

'lbe permanency of sterilization makes
it necessary for women to have ample time
to exercise their right to make an informed
deci2ion. Extending the period between
consent and surgery from- a mere three
day wait to thirty days can help to reduce
the use of coercion in making women
consent to being sterilized-a practice that
has been documented.

We must support a woman's rtglat to
lmow fully the facts about all of the
The movement has made successful
medical procedures available. Medical
efforts to educate and organize women
professionals have the information about
around the need for better guidelines
these procedures, and it shouldn't be kept
governing sterilization procedures. The
secret. It should be provided to women.
new guidelines are tbe direct result of that
And it should be provided in the language
successful work. But women will need to
she understands best. In the final analysis,
move into action again and again to help
only a woman has the right to decide if
ensure that improvements are made and
sterilization, abortion, child birth, or a
implemented in the medical care available
particular birth control method is the best
to women.
procedure for ht:r.
r----"""'11
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Vet Bennies

1 tlc;.r. __. _...._ .. .....,.

'lbe Reverend Allen Rudow
St. Paul's Lutheran Church
Matteson, n.

A 71-page booklet listing all ol tbe benefits administered by the Veterans Ad
ministration bas just been released. "Federal Benefits for Veterans and Dependents"
is available from tbe Superinteodent ol Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C., 210t02. It COBt. $1.00.
In adctition to the benefits, tbe booklet outlines the eligibility of a veteran, or his
dependent, for each ol tbe long list ol available benefits.
'I1Ua year's book also contains the toll-free telepbone numben for all of tbe re&ional
offices in the natioo. Addre��e� lor bosPtall, outpatieDt clinic:s and re&ional ofticel
are listed.
'lbe booklet, isaued yearly, is lmown u tbe JS.lFact Sbeet. It provea to be cme ol the

-

Wecm.day, March 15
PATHWAY TO NEW VITALITY
LENT
-Chaplain <Lt. Col.) Robert McManus
-

U.S.A.F.

-

Chanute

•

Govemon State University
Campu1 Ministries Council
Everyone welcome
BI"'WD-bag Luncb
Hosts: Fr. Joseph Stalzer • Pastor Elmer
Witt
Campus office hours each week. Pbooe
Ext. ue
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news

A free ••AJum Tax Fax Fair" for graduates will be held by tbe Governors State
University Alumni association Saturday, March 11, from 9 a.m. to-1 p.m.
In a notice to graduates they are offered an opportunity to indicate a preferred time
to participate in the second annual tax fair.
Tax professionals will be present to belp.
A "Financial Planning Seminar" will be held by tbe alumni association Saturday,
April29, from 10 a.m. to noon. Deadline is April7 for registration.
The free seminar will discuss:
·Individual and-or family financial planning.
Financial problems that confront everyone.
Roles of professional& in individual and-or family fmancial planning
Estate building concepts.
Estate conservation and distribution ideas.
Speakers ·viii be Alfred A. Eppel, president, and Sam Ogrizovich, account
executive, bot.h of Alfred A. Eppel and Associates of Chicago, and Stuart Z. Lin·
denberg and Norman Sands, both attorneys-at-law of Sands, Lindenberg, and Wolff,
Ltd., of Flossmoor.
•
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Mon-'lbur 4 P.M.·12 A.M.
Fri·Sat 4 P.M.· 1 A.M.
SUNDAY 3 P.M.·10 P.M.
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THEOLOGY FOR LUNCH Wednelday
NOON 1 PM Room D-1120

'lbe four million veterans wbo live in tbJI four-state areas-as well as tbeir depen
dents-depend upon you to keep them informed ol tbeir benefits and cban&• made to
them by Acta of eoncn-.
Oo tbeir behalf, accept my tbanb for tbe IP'e&t cooperation you have lfven to tbJI
olflce during tbe paat year by releuinl the material we liave lent to you. It is ooly
tbroulb you that we are able to inform tbe veterans ol your area of tbeir many VA
benefits.
We have just released the 11'11 editioo of "Federal Benefits for Veterans and
Dependents ." I am encloliiJ8 a copy ol tbe booklet. It will provide you with a detailed
list of all benefits administered by tbe VA and answer a11y questioas you may have
about tbe eligibility for such benefits by your many CODititueats.
If we can be of assistance in answering questions you may have about any of the
activities of the VA, please let •Jmow.

alumni

AFB

Wednesday, March 22
GUU..T AND GUU..T COMPLEXES
-Dr. Kenneth Weig
University Professor
College ol Human LearDiDg
Development

govermnent's � sellen each year.
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Lou's world famous
"gourmet" plus In the
pan, judged tope by
panelists, comtta from
his hometown In the
northern regions tf
Italy, Lake Como� 'It
has been enjoyed by
millions of peoplebver
the years for lunch�
dinner or just a snack.
"A me•l without wlrleilllke
• d•y without IUnlhl,..'"
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Popular Culture at GSU

PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. - Professional journalists will be among participants

in the fourth annual Third World workshop of Governors State University March 1518.

Another in the coune by newspaper series, this one "Popular Culture: Mirror of
American Life," is being offered by Governors State University.

The entire workshop will be at the Chicago Pick Congress Hotel.

"Communication Media in Third World Communities" will be a panel discussion

Saturday with:

Further information may be obtained by contacting Dr. Melvyn Muchnik, coor
dinator of the media communications program, through which the popular culture
course is offered in the College of Cultural Studies. His telephone is 312-534-5000,
X2448.

-Chairperson, Nathaniel Clay, columnist, Chicago Defender.

Students meet the second Saturday of the month from 10 : 30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. with

-Betty Washington, reporter, Chicago Daily News.

Dr. Richard Prince.

- John Adkins, reporter, Gary Post-Tribune.

Readings for the class appear weekly in the Chicago Tribune.

- Vernon Jarrett, columnist, Chicago Tribune.

Included will be subjects of American popular culture, for example:

"Media Communication" will be Thursday:

- The lines for "Star Wars."

- Chairperson, Clarinda Gipson, editorial department, World Book Encyclopedia.

- Broadway Joe's salary.

-Vljay Ganju, journalism, University of Texas.

- "All in the Family."

- Art Burton and David Johnson, urban studies, Thornton Community College.

·

.Jimmy Carter's campaign.

Living

- William Berry, editorial department, Ebony magazine.

-

- Philip Brown, journalism, Olive-Harvey College.

- Millions viewing the King Tut Exhibit.

"The

North-south

Dialogue:

An

African

Perspective"

by

the

together.

- Farrah Fawcett Majors.

permanent

representative of Nigeria to the United Nations, His Excellency Leslie Harriman, will

- The Big Mac Attack.

- Ms. Magazine.

be the keynote address at the dinner Thursday.

- Walter Cronkite.

Clara B. Anthony, labor and manpower professional in the I llinois Governor's of
fice, will participate in a panel on "Human Rights and Equal Opportunity. " Dr.

"Popular Culture : Mirror of American Life" examines the process by which most

Anthony is participating in community service away from her position as professor i n

Americans reinforce, modify, or replace their cultural heritage, developing their own

the College of Cultural Studies at Governors State University.

life styles. Included is a discussion of the nature of popular culture, popular culture as

Based on experience, advance registration is advised. Workshop fees are $10 for

big business, and major themes of popular culture that recur in such American in
stitutions as the Hollywood "dream factory," music, sports, and politics.

Students and $15 for others.
The workshop is offered for undergraduate and graduate academic credit, provided
prior arrangements have been made with the student's institution to accept credit.

'****************** ******************* *�
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Art in

Public Place

PARK FOREST SOUTH, ILL.-Qn the
Board for Art in Public Places will be an
art professional at Governors State
University, site of the outdoor exhibit,
"The Sculptor, the Campus and the
Prairie."
Chicago _ monumental works will be
served by John Payne, coordinator of art
and fine and performing arts in the College
of Cultural Studies.

#
�

Artist in residence and universi �y
professor of sculpt U:I"e-ceram•_ c;s . Payne IS *
among scul t? rs With works m the GSU *
�
ca mp� e�lnb •t.
,
. *
He IS me 1 uded m
"Who s Who m *
.
American Art" and "Art • African *
American. • •
*
Judith Lacaria and Payne were at the *
College Art association annual conference 1tin New York City, representing fine arts of *
the College of Cultural Studies.
*

*

Media Sympo ium
Students may receive two units academic academic credit for participating in a
symposium on "The City and the Media," scheduled for Saturday and Sunday, May 20
and 21, by the Media Communications program of the College of Cultural Studies.
·
1 · ·
Te eVISion JOurnarIS t John Callaway, di rector of news and anc horman for WTTW-

Television ( Channel l l > in Chicago, will keynote the symposium. Among more than 20
other professional journalists and media professionals who have agreed to participate
in the program are Bill Kurtis, anchorman for WBBM-Television (Channel 2) in
Chicago; Russ Ewing, reporter for WMAQ-Television (Channel 5 ) ; and Eliot Wald,
radio-television critic for the Chicago Sun-Times.
Community leaders representing a wide range of social, political and ethnic groups

********* ****************** ******** **** ** have also been invited to participate in the symposium, to offer ideas and feedback to
the media professionals.

In addition to Callaway's keynote speech and the community discussion groups,
panels will be offered on "the Death of the Chicago Daily News," "The Media in
Historical Perspective," and "The Media in Future Perspective."
The Media Symposium will be offered as a Block Two module for the Spring
Summer trimester by the College of Cultural Studies. Students enrolling for academic
credit will be expected to submit brief reports on the various panels and discussions
and on a list of recommended readings.
The Media Symposium will also be open to the general public for an admission fee of
$10. Further information may be obtaine

by telephoning Prof. Mel Mu<;hnik

< University extension 2448) or Prof. Arthur Fried < University extension 2384) of the

Media Communications faculty.

PARK FOREST SOUTH, IlL-Saluting
the laboratory professionals whose
scientific findings help provide data for
diagnostic decisions, Governors State

Irene Gubrud

A Very Special Soprano

University will join in observing National
Medical Laboratory week April 9-15.
Cooperating with area hospitals in
providing a training program in the
the
sciences,
laboratory
medical
curriculum of the School of Health

PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. -A new soprano, praised by Isaac Stern and featured
with the New York Philharmonic orchestra , will sing at Governors State University
Sunday, March 19.

Irene Gubrud's appearance will be the third of the four concerts in the Chamber

music series at 7 p.m.

Miss Gubrud will sing two rarely heard works : Prokofieff's Oprs 12, settings of the
poems of Anna Ahkhnatova, and Spohr's Six German Songs, with clarinet ac

companiment by Don Kramer.

Also on the program will be a group of arias from Handel's oratorios, Ravel's
Popular Greek Songs ( in French), and a group of American songs by Bernstein,
Dougherty, Handley, Pasatieri, and lves.
Her calendar this season includes appearances with the Dallas and Savannah
symphonies, the Minnesota orchestra , and the Kansas City Philharmonic. She has
previously sung with orchestras in Chicago, Phoenix, Baltimore, St. Louis, and

Atlanta, and the Symphony of Bordeaux and the American Symphony orchestra.
Critical acclaim came when she sang the world premiere of George Crumb's "Star
Child" with the New York Philharmonic under direction of Pierre Boulez.
City
She has sung Poulenc's monodram a, "La Voix Humaine," at the Central
Sha\\<,
Robert
under
Symphony
Atlanta
the
with
festival,
Ravel
Opera fe tival, the
and with the San Francisco opera .
A graduate of St. Olaf College, Miss Gubrud did graduate study at Juilliard and
She has received grants from the Martha Baird Rockefeller,
Sullivan, and Minna Kaufmann Fund foundations, and from the Concert Artists guild,

Yale University.

which presented her in recital at Carnegie hall.
Erna Salm, community professor of piano at GSU and coordinator of the concert
series, will be accompanist.

Thi cla
·

will not be hung-over

PARK FOREST SOUTH, IlL-With some 70 million persons experiencing the impact
of alcohol-related problems, training for careers in alcoholism sciences is offered by
Governors State University.
In the only competency-based alcoholism sciences curriculum, the College of
Environmental and Applied Sciences offers a bachelor's degree for specialization in
one of three interest areas :
- Alcoholism counseling.
- Alcoholism education.
- Alcoholism administration.
The alcoholism sciences curriculum has become a fully sponsored university
degree program, after a three-year developmental period supported by a grant from
the Illinois Department of Mental Health.
It is estimated there are between 9 and 18 million persons suffering from alcoholism
in this country, with each one affecting at least 4 other persons.

Coordinators of alcoholism science at Governors State University are Ann Fry,

Linda Jones, and Kenneth van Doren.
Fry previously did psychiatric social work with alcoholics in treatment centers. She
received a B.A. in education from Florida Atlantic University and a master's in social
work from University of Illinois.
Jones previously worked in mental health c linics. She has a master's in public
health and is working on her doctorate at University of I llinois.
van Doren previously was mental health administrator in DuPage county and a
director in out-patient alcoholism treatment centers in Chicago. His master's is in
clinical psychology .
.
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Sciences in the College of Environmental
and Applied Sciences offers students a
baccalaureate
degree
in
medical
technology.
The more than 1 50,000 medical
laboratory personnel nationally include
clinical pathologists, clinical laboratory
· scientists , medical technologists and
technicians,
laboratory
assistants,
histotechnologists, cytotechnologists, and
others.
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It's Only Fiction
E-SEC-MH-148 - TEACHER GRAMAN &
SPAN ISH . CERTIFIED in State of Illinois .
$11 ,424.

by Dennis Merchant
Well! You've all heard how tired, old and
slow Muhammand Ali is. Probably you've
also heard the rumors concerning his
before the fight silence and seclusion.
Yeah! You know . . . . . the ones about his
bionics.
According to these rumors Ali had his
fallen arches replaced with some new,
rubbery, plastic stuff. Why his entire mid
section was replaced with the rubbery
substance so that the devasting blows
inflicted by Spinks would be absorbed.
Must be murder on the digestion?
Furthermore, those decayed, mangled
fiSts of his were injected with a synthetic
abstract of the "Coconut" tree and can
turn anything with bone marrow, rock
hard. "Gorilla muscles" were tran
splanted into his legs, arms and back.
They say it took till 12 o'clock midnight
the next day to recover his "left infra-red
glass eye" that Spinks popped out into the
eighth row seats during the 11th round.
Even worse is that Ali will go back into
seclusion and silence because the tran
sistors in his brain were beyond repair. To
further complicate matters, Hiroshito
Inc., a Japanese electronics firm has
discontinued model "PTM 703-108 sx which
was the transsistor that controlled Ali's
voice box. Rumors ! Rumors ! Rumors !
Yes . . . . besides the rumors there's the
sports writers . . . . . . and the news casters . . . . . and the experts . . . . . and Howard
Ccsse ll. Personally, I think the readers,
listeners and viewers have had enough !
So, I'd like to entertain you with a brief
account of a book I'm writing about a
heavy weight . . . . . "THE GREATEST
HEAVY WEIGHT OF ALL TIMES."
That's a pretty catchy title, Huh!
Well, this heavy weight started fighting
in the "Golden Gloves" bouts. Later,
having gained some experience, he fights
on the "Olympic Boxing Team" where he
wins a Gold Medal and then goes on to
knock out a "bear" of a man to claim the
World Championship. Sound familiar?
Anyone of a dozen fighters, right?
The next few chapters is about the
victories and defeats he encounters both in
and out of the ring. Incidentally, the
"champ" loses his title and regains it
making him a Two Time Winner of the
" Heavy Weight Championship of the
World. " Surprisingly, with all his success
people are unhappy with him and he's

Campus Revisited
The boy had been put in a small ward
which had formerly been a warehouse.
After several years I became convinced
that the case was hopeless. The
PAPERPESTE was spreading and the
boy's body was putting up no resistance.
Obviously, it was a losing fight. From the
fourth year on we had been keeping watch
and noting, stage by stage, the progress
and remissions of the disease. The child
had come out of his extreme prostration
and was tossing about convulsively on the
bed. Suddenly, the small body stiffened
and seemed to give a little at the waist, as
arms and legs spread out slowly. Then
there came a lull and he relaxed a little;
the fever seemed to recede, leaving him

gasping for breath.
We had already seen children die, but
we had never yet watched a child's agony
day by day as we had been doing now since
moving to the new warehouse. A moment
later, as if something had bitten him in the
stomach, he uttered a shrill wail. For
moments that seemed endless he stayed in
a queer contorted position, his body racked
by convulsive tremors. When the spasm
had passed, utterly exhausted, tensing his
thin legs and arms on which, within
several months the flesh had wasted to the
bone, the child lay flat on the tumbled bed,
in a grotesque parody of crucifixion.
Light was increasing in the ward. The
occupants of the other beds were tossing
about and groaning, but in tones that

see med deliberately subdued. The light on
the rusted walls was changing from white
to a dull brown. The first waves of another
day of heat were beating on the windows.
Now and again I took his pulse, less
because this served any purpose than as
an escape from my feeling of utter
helplessness . Linked for a moment, the
rhythm of our heart-beats soon fell apart,
the child escaped me, and again I knew my
impotence.
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unhappy with himself.
You see, this champ loves people, likes
money and hates retirement. So, with the
media, promoters and gamblers cryim� for
fresh blood, fans disappointed by the ease
with which the "champ" annilates his
challemzers and everyone steering him to
the nearest old folks home the champ
decides in favor of drastic action. . . . but
what? The entire boxing world, merely a
counterpart reflecting a much larger
arena, was at stake.
Now the juicy part for some cynic but
the crux of the story for others begins
when representatives of a wealthy alliance
of business men whose interest in the
sports world extend " like the roots of a
"Giant Weed" made the "champ" an
"Offer he couldn't refuse." What insanity!
However, there's method in this mad
ness since, essentially, four things would
happen. First, fresh blood, and revived
interest would be fused into the ring.
Second, the business men with the gam
blers and promoters would make a
financial killing, now and in years to come.
Third, providing him with ample
retirement was "40 mil lion bucks"
deposited with the bank of Nassau in an un
numbered account. Fourth, and more
importantly, the "champ" would have a
chance to regain his title a third time,
making him the only fighter to have done
so. "No greater love hath a man, than he
lay down his life for another."
Thus, it all came to pass . Everybody
made money, the crowds and interest were
beyond expectations and the "champ"
retired, ( not a pauper as have so many in
the past. . . .. ask Ezzard, Jack and Joe)
destined for history books with "Three
World Heavy Weight Championship Titles.
What a noble, unselfish, intelligent,
shrewd judgement by an individual
lacking college, but possessed with the (90
per cent perspiration and the necessary 10
per cent inspiration to take his place
among the "greats."
Well, as I said before . . . . . IT'S ONLY
FICTION. Any irrate boxing fan wishing to
execute his imitation of Ali's shuffle and
left jab upon my scandalous jaw will find
me a better runner than a fighter.
Someone whose given so much. to so
many, so often deserves better. Besides,
I'd feet pretty stupid punching myself in
the mouth.

.

.

.

E-HE-BC-506

E-SEC-MH-149 - MATH TEACHER.
Certified by the State Secondary- $11 ,424 to
start.
E-HE-BC-495 - One full-time or two half
time RESEARCH ASSISTANTS. To
conduct field research on insect-microbial
effects on dung decomposition. June 1 to
September 30, 1978. At Kellogg Biological
Station. Hickory Corners, MICHIGAN.
Salary $848-month ( full-time) plus
housing. DEADLINE APRIL 1, 1m.

1

E-HE-BC-503 - LAW ENFORCEMENT
CRIMI NOLOGY
INSTRUCTOR.
In
structor with knowledge of and experience
in areas of law enforcement, will coor
dinate the Law Enforcement program.
Master's degree in the area of Law En
forcement preferred. Preferred minimum
of 2000 hours of work e
riencein the area
xpe
of Law Enforcement. Minimum of 3 years
experience in teaching desirable. Salary
range $12,500 to $16,740. DEADLINE
MARCH 3 1 ,
1978.
Position is
in
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

B-SALES-MH-51 - Sales Correspondent.
Inside sales service. Business or
marketing background. Prefer degree in
marketing. 8 : 15 to 4 : 45 5 days a week $5.00
plus overtime. Equal Employment Op
portunity Employer.

E-EL-MH-126 - TEACHER. School has
grades 4, 5 & 6. Chicago certificate or
eligible for one. Position now to end of
year, good possibility of permanent next
year. Present teacher learning to attend
in-service training program for Title 1 .

HS-COUN-M H-33 - YOUTH AND FAMILY
COUNSELO R.
Bachelor's
degree
minimum in related field, two years ex
perience doing family therapy, ability and
demonstra ted skills in brief-strate gic
family therapy preferred. A thorough
knowledge of literature in family therapy
desi �able. The starting salary is ap
prOlumatley $11,500 , in addition to - an
nse account. DEADLINE MARCH 22,

B-MGMT-M H-52
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE. Immediate Opening. Ground
Floor opportunity leading to supervisory
positions with an excellent starting salary.
Minimum $195. with outstanding company
benefits. Any degree, Business or
Supervisory experience helpful. Day
hours .

·:

OF

E-HE-BC-504 - COORDINATOR OF
FINANCIAL AIDS. Responsible for the
coordination of the entire Student
Financial Aids area. The position is vacant
but must be filled by June 12, 1m.
Preference will be given to candidates who
hold a Masters Degree in College student
personnel or counseling and guidance ;
persons holding other Master's degrees
may also apply. Salary range $11,000 to
$14,000 . for initial employment plus a
generous fringe-benefit package. Position
is within 32 miles of Qunicy, Illinois.
DEADLINE MARCH 17, 1m.

ACCOUNTING
AND
B-ACC-35
monthly
Prepare
BOOKKEEPI N G .
journal , maintain files and records. Accounting duties required A.A. degree in
k eping ex
accounting or 3 years Booke
perience. Input-Output clerk. Duties in
volve maintaining records for controlling
data and reports that are processed by the
company's data process ing department.
We require course work in data processing
and bookeeping or 1 � years receive data
processing control or bookeeping ex
perience.

Hts eyes still closed, the chtld seemed to 1
grow calmer. His claw like fingers were 1
feebly plucking at the sides of the bed.
Then he suddenly doubled up his limbs,
bringing his thighs above his stomach, and
remained quite still. For the first time he
opened his eyes and gazed at me, who was
standing in front of him. In the small face,
rigid as a mask of greyish clay, slowly the
lips parted, and from them rose a long,
incessant scream, hardly varying with the
respiration, and filling the new warehouse
with a fierce, indignant protest so little
childish that it seemed like the collective
voice of all the sufferers there.
One good man gazed at the small mouth
pouring out the angry death-cry that has
sounded through the ages of mankind. He
sank to his knees, and all present found it
natural to hear him say in a voice hoarse,
but clearly audible across the neverending wail: "Dear BOG, spare this
child .. .' But the wail continued without
cease and the other suffereres began to
grow restless. A gust of sobs swept through
the room, drowning the good man's
prayer.
Suddenly the occupants of the other beds
fell silent, and I grew aware that the
child's wail, after weakening more and
more, had fluttered out into silence. Round
him the groans began again, like a far echo
of the fight that was now over J His mouth
still gaping, but silent now, the child lay
among the tumbled blankets, a small
shrunken form, the tears still wet on his
cheeks · · · ·
GSU SPENDS ONE HALF OF ITS
BUDGET ON ADMINISTRATION. NO
UNIVERSITY
ILLINOIS
OTHER
SPENDS AS MUCH ON THE PAPERPESTE. AS BUDGET CUTS ARE
DISCUSSED WE HOPE A MORE EFCOSTLY
FICIENT,
LESS
ADMINISTRATION IS THE PRIME TOPIC
OF CONCERN.

D I RECTOR

E D U C A T I O N A L OPPORT U N I T Y
PROGRAM�ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF
SPECIAL SERVICES. Master's degree
required, doctorate or ABD preferred ;
minimum of two years college or
university
teaching
experience.
Responsible for supervision, development,
and evaluation of staff and programs
related to needs of special Services
Program . Salary competitive and com
mensurate with experience and creden
tials. DEADLINE MARCH 17, 1978.
Position is in WISCONSIN.

��

E-SEC-MH-147 - HOME ECONOMICS
TEACHER. Certified to teach Home
Economics at the secondary school level in
Illinois. Secondary Certificate-24 hours in
Home
Economics.
General
Home
Economics experience and-or training in
Consumer Education helpful. Salary
Range $11,200 .-$25,424.

HS-COUN-MH-32 - MENTAL HEALTH
COUNSELOR-ADOLESCENT
COUNSELOR. Private psychiatric hospital.
Qualified applicants will have completed a
B.S. in psychology or sociology and related
experience in a psychiatric setting.
HS-CO UN-MH-30 - r.n. CO\ NSELOR.
Private psychiatric hospital. · \ degree
from an accredited school of mt ·sing and
be currently licensed in Illinois. One year
of psychiatric nursing experience is a plus.
HS-COUN-M H-29 - PATIENTS ADVOCATE. CETA must be unemployed at
least 30 days and a resident of Will County.
Bachelor's degree required in Human
Services, Master's preferred. Opening
Immediate. Salary $7000 to $8,000 . Hours 95, 4 days a week, 1 evening. 37 '-h hour
week.
HS-SW-MH-56 - DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL
SERVICES. A 120 bed, licensed Illinois
not-for-profit residential treatment center
for multi-handicapped and profoundly
reta rded chil dren . Candidates must
possess the M.S.W.

S-NURS-MH-26 - REGISTERED NURSE.
Three days weekly. Work in doctor's office. This is an adult practice limited to
internal medicine and hematology. South
Suburban Area. Intraveneous Experience
helpful. Starting Salary $5.00 plus per
hour.
M-PT-M H-96 - SECURITY GUARD .
Duties are few, leaving ample time to
study while on the job. Person needed to

open up and close building before and after
meetings and to act as guard during the
meetings. Hours and nights worked vary.
Salary is open.

•

E-HE-BC-507 - ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR.
Program in design and Management of
Ele mentary and Secondary School r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �
. _
Systems. Mimmum
of two years experie nce in adm� �ation a�d-or teaching
.
.
_
•
relative to the disc1phnes c1ted m above.
�
�
..
� �
Earned Ph.D. or D.Ed. in AdministrativeSupervision with emphasis in school, law,
Books for sale. . . Cheap. The American
finance, and research methodology.
Woman, William Chafe ; Women In The
$16,500-Nine months contract plus oneAmerican Economy • Elliot & Mary
third salary for Summer Quarter is
Brownlee ; Womanhood in America
available. DEADLINE MAY 1 , 1978.
Mary P. Ryan ; The Election Of 1976',
POSITION IS IN FLORIDA.
Gerald Pompe k ;
Don ' t
Make No
Waves
...
Don't
Back
No
Losers,
Milton
E-HE-BC-49 - 3 Positions Available.
Rakove ; Parties & Politics In America,
DIRECTOR OF COMM U N ITY. SERFeigert and Conway; Clug : Community
VICES. Requires master's degree, with
Land Use Game, Allan Feldt ; Children's
additional work beyond the master's is
Literature, Charlotte Huck ; Effective
highly desirable. Successful teaching
Behavior In Organizations, Cohen ; My
experience at the community college level
Antonia, Willa Cather; Everyone Was
.
.
.
�� f1eld(s) o specialization. Other per- 1 Brave, William O'Neil. Call 4-51 .
53
58
tment requireme nts : An interest in 1
-'
directing a quality community service - - - -.-.- - - - - -: - - - - - - - - -:- - - - - - - - - - Position operungs for presidents
program, off campus outreach center, and
non-traditional programs in a comWe have, in President's office, a listing
prehensive
community
college. 1 of currently available academic
positions
DEADLINE APRIL 1 5 , 1978. ALSO
at the University of California, Santa
AVAILAB LE :
MEDICA L-SURGI CAL •
Barbara .
If you are interested in
NURSINGFACULTYA ND
reviewing this listing, please stop by our
PSYCHI ATRIC NURS I NG FACULT Y
office.
SIGNED A CONCERNED G.S.U.'er 1 AU. POSITIONS ARE IN NEW MEXIc •
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new ources

Summ

The

would like a large turnout so that we may plan to continue these workshops.

:

•
• E-HE-BC-493 • ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
• BUSINESS PLACEMENT. Bachelor's
degree and admissible to the Indiana
e University MBA Program . This includes
examination.
• having taken the GMAT
• Prior work experience ( two to five years)
e of a professional nature. The salary is
$10,000 to $11,000 , depending on experience
e and background. DEADLINE MARCH 30,
• 1978. Available beginning July 1, 1978.
• Position is in INDIANA.
•

:
:

:

E-HE-B C-494
GRANT
ADe MINISTRATOR. Primary responsibilities
• involve checking-monitoring proposals for
• federal funding against the university and
e
federal agencies' policies and regulations,
negotiating terms and conditions with
e agencies, maintaining records on awards
• and advising faculty of funding op• portunities. Requires a miniinum of 4
• years of college and-or 2 years experience
in s similar capacity.

:

:

e
MEDICAL
• S-MED . T . - M H - 1 2
• TECHNICIAN. No college degree is
• required. Must be licensed or certified.
•
Work is in a small clinical laboratory in a
medical building. Will be opened ape proximately April 15. $5.50 plus per hour.
• South Suburban.
e
e

:

e
•
•
e
e

:

and

session, on March 20, is Skills Identification: What have you got going for you? Second
session· is March 27 on Who Needs You? Who Will Pay for the SkiUs you Have? We

:

:

One

Soc

:

e
•
•

ani Cooperat ive

Placement Office bas some
s
of information about jobs.
is the
�S Bulletin from the Association for School College lr University Staffing. It bas
liStings from around the country for administration counseling
education
positions at all levels. 1be 1978 National Directory of
er Internships for Undergraduate College Students bas nationwide listings. Internships are
available in
the fields of Art, Business Finance 1r Industry, Communications
Education Environment, Government, Health, Museums, Public Interest, Res.;.rch
, and
ial
Sciences. Many have deadlines, so apply early.
1be Piacement Off1ce announces a series of free workshops beginning on March
20th. 1be time is 3 : 30 on Monday in the Placement Office Conference Room.
first

:

·

60466

Educat i on Office
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

:
:
:

•

The pos tings in the "Job Mart " are for GSU s tudents and a Zumni who
are
WITH THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE.
We are unab l-e to furnish
7-nforma tion o
l!- the te l-ephone , but wi U be happy to furnish information if
you wi Z Z come in to the Pl-acemen t Office and presen t the Job Number
shown
above the posi tion in which you are interes ted.

e
e E-HE-BC-489 - FACULTY for PHYSICAL
• SCIENCE DEPARTMENT. Must have a
• M.S. degree with a broad background in
the physical sciences ( chemistry, physics,
geology ) . Salary commensurate with
•
e qualifications and experience. Effective
e date of employment - Fall 1978.
•
• E-HE-BC-491 - ACCOUNTING I NSTRUCTOR. Master's degree and-or CPA.
preferred, plus
e Teaching experience
e public and private accounting experience.
e DEADLINE MAY 1, 1978
e
e
E-H E-BC-492
INSTRUCTOR
IN
DRAFTING &: MACH I NE DESIGN.
e Bachelor's degree or higher. Person must
e also have a background of practical work
• experience in the field of drafting 1r
machine design. Teaching experience is
desirable but not mandatory. DEADLINE
•
e MAY 1, 1978

:

9Q.Q.

R!GISTERE_D

e

•
•
•
•
•
•
e

cpaJd.? ct101te!.i -9ootk
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M-OTHER-MH-35 - APPRENTICE ROLL
TENDERS. ( 15) High school graduate or
GED. 21 or younger! Must
physical.
Graduate in upper
of class.
more
math the better. Chemistry , physics, and
general science is a plus. Covers 3 shifts. 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., 4 p.m. - 12 mid. 12 mid. - 8
a.m. Starting $4.70 hour - after 937 hours
$812 per hour. Will be tested.

half

pass

The

E-HE-BC-505 - VICE PRESIDENT FOR
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. 1be functions
assigned to the vice-president for
Academic Affairs would require that the
successful candidates have a strong
background with an earned doctorate or
equivalent evidence of scholarly a ttainment ; have an appreciation for and an
understanding of the traditions for facult}
participation in university goverance ; and
have the intellectual and physical vigor
necessary for leadership in a complex,
dynamic educational system. DEADLINE
APRIL 15,
1978. POSITION IS IN
WISCONSIN.

PS-LO-LM-56 • POSITION: RANGER
RICK NA
CLUB COORDINATOR
Term : April 1 - Oct. 28, 1978. Pilcher Park,
Joliet Park District, is seeking a coordinator for the district's Ranger Rick
Nature Qub, Saturday mornings, from
9 : 30 - 1 1 : 30
. Interested students should
have experience in programming environmental education, outdoor education
and nature study experiences for the
program youth, 9-13 yrs. age. Salary is $20day for 2 contact hours and 2 planning
hours. Co-op credit arranged through the
EAS Co-op Coordinator, Prof. Mule' .
Student will work under the supervision of
the Park Naturalist.

TURE
AM

PS-ST-LM-23 - FISH CENSUS ASS ISTANT
WANTED ! The William Powers Conservation Area , Ill. Dept. of Conservation,

Chicago is seeking a part time student to
assist in a fish creel census at Wolf Lake.
The position runs from April 4 - Sept. 1978,
two days a week, 8 hrs.-day. Student would
be eligible for co-op credit during SpringSummer Trimester. Interviews will be
conducted during the month of March.
Application deadline: March 27, 1978 or
earlier if the position is filled.
PS-FED-LM -63 • CO-OP-INTERN U.S.

E N V I RO N M E N T A L P RO T E C T I O N
AGENCY. Term : Spring-Summer - May 1 ,
1978 starting date. Several potential co-op
positions will be available with the U.S.
E.P.A. this spring through the GSU-EAS
Co-operative
Education
progra m .
Students with interest and background in
biological sciences, chemistry, and-or
environmental science are eligible to work
in the EPA's Central Regional Laboratory
and other sections such as Surveillance
and Analysis Div. Both graduate and
undergraduate students are encouraged to
apply for a minimum 16 week appointment
at GS - 5 or GS - 7 grade salary. Students
who complete 26 weeks with the EPA are
potentially eligible for non-competitive
conversion o f the appointment t o full-time
civil service upon graduation from GSU
( BA or MA) . Preference given to women
and minorities.
E-OTHER-MH-117 - OPEN POSITIONS.
CANDIDATES WHO WOULD BE ABLE
ORK
TO BEGIN WORK AT
WITHIN
NEXT MONTH. THREE
OPEN :
POSITION S
REGULAR
Education Advocate, Program Associate,
Executive Secretary. Interviews for the
Education Advocate and the Program
Associate will begin in late February and
selections made during the first half of
March. 1be Executive Secretary will be
edi8 tely thereafter. Send
se1ected tmm
·
resumes.

THE

THE NETW

ll
_
DISTRICT ADE-OTHER-MH- 9
MINISTRATOR. Certification required:
Wisconsin Code No. 05- District Administrator Desirable Qua lifications;
Prior District Administrator experience in
a K-12 district of not less
.
s t u d en t s. Sa 1 ary Nego t·1a bl e. F rmge :
Liberal DEADLINE APRIL 15, 1978.
Position is in WISCONSIN.

e
e
•
•
e
•
•
e
•
•
·
E-HE-BC-508 - SEVERAL OPENINGS
e
e
FOR UNIVERS ITY ADMINIST RATORS
•
IN VARIOUS STATES WITH VARYING
•
DEADLINES. SEE PLACEMENT OFe
FICE FOR FURTHER DETAILS.
e
e
•
e
.
• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•••••••••••

than 2000

HS-SW-MH-58 - DAY CARE CENTER
DIRECTOR. To operate the center on a
yearly basis from Arpil 1, to September 1 ,
in Hoopeston, Ill. Salary $750. Must be 21
years of age, high school diploma or
Desirable
certification.
equivalent
qualifications ; Bi lingual-Hi cultural in
Spanish and English, have the ability and
interest to work with low income families.
HS-SW-MH-57 - CASEWORKER . The
agency's focus is on adoption, foster care
neglect.
child
and
supervision
Requirements : bachelor's degree i n
behavioral Science, have the capacity to
work well with people of various socioeconomic backgrounds, be sensitive and
understanding and have the ability to
document facts accurately and concisely.
S-HA-MH-9

- HEALTH SERVICES
MANAGEMENT-SUPERVISION MPH or
degree with teaching experience.
Hospital, community, and-or public health
DEADLINE
experience
desirable.
MARCH 27, 1978, POSITION IS IN NORTH

MHA

CAROLINA.

PS-ST-MH-24

LANN
LEAR

_
P
ING ANALYST
ILLINOIS STATE C
INGHOUSE. To
coordinate the State of Illinois' interagency review and approval of application for Federal grants. Must be a
problem-solver and be comfortable
working with other people. Strong communication skills, J>oth written and oral,
are mandatory. The ideal candidate will
possess strong analytical abilities, an
MPA, MBA, or equivalent degree, and
experience in the management of an intergovernmental process .

PS-FED-MH�5 • SEVERAL OPENINGS
IN THE U.S. AIR FORCE BAND AS
FOLLOWS :
( BOTH
MALE
AND
FEMALE ) PIAN IST, SAXOPHONE,
EUPHONIUM, CLARINET, TROMBON E ,
TRUMPET,
PERQUSSION,
ELECTRIC BASS-STRING BASS, TUBASTRING BASS. See Placement Office for
Further Details.
M-ML-MH-96 - THE NEW LIST O F YMCA
JOBS IS NOW AVAILABLE IN THE
UNI VERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE.
M-ML-M H-95

- OPENINGS IN COMPUTER
F IELD
AS
FOLLOWS :
DIRECTOR OF ELECTRONIC DATA
P R0CESS I N G •
P R0 G R A M M E RMANAGER, ASSISTANT DATA BASE
MANAGER, COMPUTER OPERATOR
LEARN
PROGRAM M I N G .
SEE
PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR DETAILS.
T-BC-67 - TECHNICIAN No. 2. Under
general supervision, performs tests on
manufacturing
products
and
raw
materials. At least 2 years of college with 1
or 2 YearS of Chemistry. Salary range 900
to 1000. 2nd Shift 3 : 00 to 1 1 : 00 P.M.

ARAP

LIBRARY
M-OTHER -M H-37
P
ROFESSIONAL. Assisting in the
supervision and operation of an adult male
prj.son library. (Stateville Correctional
Center, Joliet, Ill. ) . Hours : 8 : 30 A.M. - 5 : 00
P.M., Monday - Friday. Salary $7,500 plus
depending
on
experience
and
qualifications. 1 year college or library
experience required-21 years or older.
Start Date March 20, 1978.

M-OTHER-MH-36
APPI\ENTICE
ASSISTANT
MAGAZINE
LINE
OPERATOR. ( 4) High school graduate or
GED 21 or younger ! Must
a 'physical.
Should have graduated in the up�r half of
your class. 1be more math the better.
Chemistry, physics and general science is
a plus. Covers
shifts. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., 4
p.m.-12 mid. 12 mid.-8 a.m. Starting salary
$4.70 per hour can work up to $8.12 after 937
hours. Will be Tested.

pass

three

HS-COUN-MH-31 - L.P.N. COUNSELOR.
.
Pri vate psychiatnc hospt"tal · Gra dua te of
an accredited school of practical nursing,
be currently licensed in Illinois and be
certified to pass medications. One year of
psychiatric nursing experience is a plus.

•• • • • • • • ••• • • •••
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E-HE-BC-501 - DATA PROCESSING e
INSTRUCTOR. Instructor with knowledge
i n and experience i n areas of Data
•
Processing. Master's Degree preferred. e
Preferred minimum of 2000 hours of work e
experience in the area of Data Processing. •
A minimum of 3 years of teaching experience preferred. Involves teaching
•
RPG and Cobol languages, some ex- e
perience with Uni vac 9030 would be e
helpful . Salary Range $12,500 to $16,740. e

:

:

DEADLINE APRIL 14, 1978. Position is in
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

:

•
•
E-HE-BC-502 - INDEPENDENT STUDY e
LABORATORY COORDINATOR. e
Coordination of all courses offerings and •
services within the Independent Study
Laboratory. Master's degree in Education
•
preferred, Bachelor's Degree in Education e
required. Preferred work experience with e
disadvantaged, Adult Education, Reading, •
and Remedial Education. Some Experience in an individualized lab setting
•
desirable. Minimum 2 years teaching e
experience required. Salary range $10,980 e
to $16,740. DEADLINE MARCH 31, 1978. •
Position is in SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

:

:

E-HE- BC-498 - SEVERAL FACULTY
OPENINGS
IN
A
CALIFORNIA
UNIVERSITY IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES,
AND
ACCOU NTING,
COMPUTER
SCIENCE. SEE PLACEMENT OFFICE
FOR
FURTHER
DETAILS.
ALL
POSITIONS ARE IN CALIFORNIA.
E-HE-BC-499 - AIR CONDITIONING and
R E F R I G E RATION I N STRUCTOR .
Associate degree with emphasis in air
conditioning and refrigeration or state
vocational certificate. Salary Range
$10,180 to $16,740. DEADLINE APRIL 14,
1978. Position is in Southern Illinois.
E-HE-B C-500
BUSI NESS
ADM I N ISTRAT I ON-ECONOMICS
INSTRUCTOR. MBA or Master's Degree in
Economics preferred. Preferred work
experience in related business fields and
minimum of 2 years of teaching experience. Salary range $12,500 to $16,740.
DEADLINE APRIL 14, 1978. Position is in
Southern Illinois.
B-HE-BC -496
INSTRUC TOR
IN
SPEECH. To teach undergraduate and
graduate courses in stage costuming and
makeup ; supervise students in design and
execution of costumes and makeup for
University Theatre production program ;
possible participation in M.A. and Ph.D.
programs. Requires a M.F.A. in Theatre;
college
level
teaching
experience
preferred . Mi mmum
sa Iary $10, 550 . for
·
nine months.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ( Theatre) To
teach undergradu ate and graduate
courses in technical aspects of play
producation, e.g., scenery construction,
painting, rigging, shifting, and stage
lighting, supervise student technicians in
t he University Theatre production
program . Required M.F.A., D.F.A., or
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•
•
•

:
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•
•
•
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e
e
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:
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:

e
e
Ph,D . ; teaching experience, membership •
in United States Scenic Artists desirable.
Salary Minim um $13,000 for nine n:t�n�.
•
DEADLINE MARCH 15, 1978. Posttion IS e
in omo.
•

:

PS-F ED-MH-64
•
COMPUTER
OPERATOR. Qua lifications required :
Two years of general experience is
required. General experience is clerical
office work or experience in the operation
of electrical accounting machines.
Completion of study in a school level (30
or the equivalent equals one year of
experience) may be substituted for the
genera 1 experience. DEADLINE MARCH
31, 1978.

hours

con
' ns
•

Pa�f. 'Jou�t .South, [/[[.
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